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SmartWheels Rolls In To Saskatchewan
MADD Canada is pleased to announce 
the launch of its SmartWheels program 
in Saskatchewan. 
This unique mobile classroom – a 42-foot recreational 
vehicle outfitted with large video screens, virtual reality 
goggles and individual tablets – is now travelling to 
elementary schools around Saskatchewan to deliver a 
unique and fully interactive learning experience about the 
risks of alcohol, drugs and driving. 

Saskatchewan is just the second province with a 
SmartWheels vehicle. The original SmartWheels vehicle 
was launched in Ontario in 2017. 

The SmartWheels program is designed for students 
in Grades 4 – 6. Using videos, virtual reality and other 
technology, it teaches students about the effects of 
alcohol and drugs on the body, the risks of driving after 
alcohol or drug use, the tragic consequences of impaired 
driving, and the dangers of being a passenger in a car 
driven by an impaired driver

The program is designed to educate students about the 
risks of alcohol, drugs and driving – and provide them 
with safety strategies – long before they will need to make 
decisions about such things. 

“Education about the risks of impaired driving cannot just 
start when students reach the driving age,” said MADD 
Canada Chief Executive Officer Andrew Murie.  “We need 
to lay the groundwork early and revisit the message often 
so that when these young people reach the age where 
they may be faced with choices about alcohol and drug 
consumption and driving, they have the knowledge and 
confidence to make safe, responsible choices.”

SmartWheels Saskatchewan is being made possible 
thanks to partnerships with Saskatchewan Government 
Insurance (SGI), Saskatchewan Liquor and Gaming 
Authority (SLGA), and community sponsors. 

“This innovative approach will help young people 
establish a strong foundation for a future of safe and 
sober driving,” said the Honourable Joe Hargrave, 
Minister Responsible for SGI. “We are proud to team with 
MADD Canada in this effort to educate and protect young 
people, and to prevent impaired driving.” 

SmartWheels Saskatchewan was officially launched on 
September 12 with a special presentation to students 
at St. Gabriel School in Regina. Here, MADD Canada 
volunteers Lou and Linda Van de Vorst (left and centre) 
and Allan Kerpan visit the new mobile classroom.
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“By capturing the students’ attention, and engaging them 
with the interactive components, SmartWheels delivers 
the sober driving message in a creative way that will 
resonate with young people. It will equip them with the 
knowledge and tools to protect themselves from impaired 
driving, now and in the future,” said the Honourable Gene 
Makowsky, Minister Responsible for SLGA. “

Impaired driving takes a disproportionate toll among 
young Canadians: traffic crashes are the leading cause 
of death among 16-25 year olds with approximately 55% 
of fatal crashes involving alcohol and/or drugs. Further, 
studies show that the use of alcohol and cannabis 
starts as early as age 11 and that use increases steadily 
between grades 7 and 9.  

SmartWheels is already scheduled to deliver 96 
presentations at 33 schools around the province between 
now and late October. Over the course of the school year, 
it is expected to visit more than 100 elementary schools 
and reach approximately 9,000 students. 

SmartWheels complements the School Assembly Program, 
MADD Canada’s largest youth program, which delivers 
education and awareness to hundreds of thousands of 
Canadian students in Grades 7 – 12 each year. With these 
two programs, MADD Canada can now provide powerful 
and ongoing education about the risks and consequences 
of alcohol, drugs and impaired driving to Saskatchewan 
students from Grade 4 all the way through to Grade 12. 

MADD Canada was proud to have  the Honourable 
Joe Hargrave, Minister Responsible for Saskatchewan 
Government Insurance, and the Honourable Gene 
Makowsky, Minister Responsible for SLGA, join us for this 
special event.  Here, Minister Hargrave visits with some of 
the students at the presentation. 

To learn more about SmartWheels, including information on how Ontario and Saskatchewan schools can book 
presentations, please visit https://madd.ca/pages/programs/youth-services/school-programs/smartwheels/

Virtual reality goggles gives students a sense of what it 
looks and feels like to drive impaired. 

https://madd.ca/pages/programs/youth-services/school-programs/smartwheels/
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Motivating Students  
to Drive Sober  
– MADD Canada’s 
School Assembly 
Program In Full Swing

Road crashes are the number one cause of death among 
Canadian youth. More than half of those crashes involve 
alcohol and/or drugs. The School Assembly Program 
is aimed at students in Grades 7 – 12, to illustrate the 
dangers of impaired driving and get them talking about 
how they can prevent.

Over The Edge shows the story of 17-year-old Sam, who 
moves back to her hometown to live with her Dad while 
her Mom travels for work. At a party to celebrate Sam’s 
homecoming, she reunites with her two best friends, 
Kat and Adam, and meets Kat’s friend, Steve. The group 
catches up while drinking and smoking cannabis. Things 
quickly get out of hand when Kat divulges a secret, and 

To see a clip of the new program, visit the School Programs page on the MADD Canada web site at:  
https://madd.ca/pages/programs/youth-services/school-programs/

MADD Canada’s team of School Outreach 
Representatives are travelling the country, 
delivering the latest School Assembly 
Program, Over the Edge. 

Sam and Adam leave. Knowing she shouldn’t drive, Sam 
calls her Dad to pick them up. The next morning, Sam 
and her Dad decide to go fishing. On the way, Sam gets a 
text from Kat saying that Steve is driving impaired. Sam 
and her Dad agree to pick Kat up at a nearby farm, and 
Sam calls the police to report Steve’s impaired driving. 
Suddenly, a crash happens, changing all of their lives 
forever. 

After that fictional story concludes, viewers see powerful 
interviews with real-life victims of impaired driving who 
talk about their loved ones who were killed or injured in 
crashes. This year’s program tells the stories of: 

Cassius Richards 
Cassius was killed when an impaired driver, with over 
twice the legal limit of alcohol in his system, sped 
through a red light and hit his car. The impaired driver 
was convicted and sentenced to four years in prison. For 
Cassius’ family, there is a void left in their hearts that can 
never be filled. 

Doug Stewart & Emily Stewart 
A day before Father’s Day, Doug and his daughter Emily 
were on their way home when a cannabis-impaired 
driver collided with their car head-on after swerving 
into the middle of a two-lane highway. Doug was killed 
in the crash. Emily suffered broken bones and a critical 
brain injury, and was not expected to live. With courage 
and perseverance, she survived and has made inspiring 
progress, but she will never fully recover from her injury. 

Stanley Thomson 
One evening, four carloads of teenagers stopped at 
a restaurant on their way home from a high school 
graduation party. After getting a bite to eat, the friends 
got back into their cars, with one of the drivers high 
on cannabis, and they headed home. The driver who 
was high began to play a daring game of leapfrog with 
his vehicle. Suddenly, one vehicle pulled out directly 
in front of an oncoming tractor trailer and triggered a 
devastating chain reaction of collisions. Five of the young 
men, including Stanley, died in the crash and eleven were 
seriously or permanently injured.

With the support of National Sponsors Allstate Insurance 
Company of Canada and Westcan Bulk Transport and 
other generous sponsors including Provincial Sponsor 
LCBO, more than 2,000 presentations of Over the Edge 
will be delivered at middle and high schools across the 
country. Hundreds of thousands of students will see this 
sober driving message over the current school year.  

https://madd.ca/pages/programs/youth-services/school-programs/
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Alberta Installs First Roadside Memorial 
Sign Honouring Victim Of Impaired Driving
In partnership with MADD Canada, the Province 
of Alberta has initiated a new roadside memorial 
sign program to recognize the innocent victims of 
impaired driving. 
The first Alberta roadside memorial sign was installed in August. It honours 
the memory of Alfred Benary, who died in October 2015 from injuries 
sustained in an impaired driving crash. 

“Roadside signs and other memorials are a powerful way to recognize victims, 
and to remind the public about the tragic consequences of impaired driving,” 
said MADD Canada Chief Executive Officer Andrew Murie. “One person’s 
choice to drive impaired took Alfred Benary’s life and devastated his whole 
family. When people see this memorial sign, we want it to motivate them to 
make a commitment to never drive impaired.” 

MADD Canada thanks Alfred’s family for their courage, and the Government of 
Alberta for their leadership in establishing a roadside memorial for victims of 
impaired driving. 

MADD Canada has collaborated with governments in other provinces, 
including Manitoba, Saskatchewan, Ontario, Nova Scotia and Prince Edward 
Island, to install memorial signs for victims of impaired driving. 

New Videos Offer Info About 
Victim/Survivor Rights and 
Victim Impact Statements
In our ongoing effort to provide victims and survivors 
with resources to help them deal with the criminal 
justice system, MADD Canada has produced two new 
videos. 

•	 The first video provides some answers to frequently 
asked questions about the Canadian Victims’ Bill 
of Rights, as well as insights from victims and 
survivors who have been through the criminal 
justice system. 

•	 The second video focuses on common questions 
around preparing a Victim Impact Statement and 

includes comments from victims and survivors who 
have prepared and presented statements in court. 

MADD Canada thanks the victims/survivors – Art 
and Isabelle Carreiro, Justine Ellis, and Dave and 
Shauna Andrews – who participated in the videos 
for their sharing their personal experiences, and the 
Department of Justice – Canada for its assistance in 
producing the videos. 

To watch the videos, please visit:  
https://madd.ca/pages/programs/victimsurvivor-services/victimssurvivors-rights/ 

Alfred Benary’s wife Adele Dirks 
(right) and daughters Deanna and 
Ashleigh (left) unveil Alberta’s 
first roadside memorial sign for a 
victim of impaired driving. The sign 
is located near the crash site, on 
Highway 22 just north of Highway 
1, outside Calgary. 

https://madd.ca/pages/programs/victimsurvivor-services/victimssurvivors-rights/
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National Volunteer Awards 

Stay tuned for our Winter Issue in December for some highlights from the conference sessions. 

Danielle Cole (centre), President of MADD Greater 
Fredericton Chapter, was named Volunteer of the 
Year. Here, she receives her award from MADD Canada 
Chief Executive Officer Andrew Murie and National 
Board of Directors Chair Susan Steer. 

MADD Halifax Regional President John MacLeod 
(centre) receives the Victim Services Volunteer of the 
Year Award from Andrew Murie and Susan Steer

Cst. Brennan Burrows (centre) of the Cape Breton 
Regional Police is presented with the Terry Ryan 
Memorial Award for Excellence in Police Service by 
Andrew Murie and Susan Steer. 

The Fundraiser of the Year Award went to MADD 
Comox Valley. Accepting on the Chapter’s behalf was 
President Leslie Wells (centre), pictured here with 
Andrew Murie and Susan Steer. 

Leadership Conference 
Focused on Cannabis-Impaired 
Driving and Prevention 
Chapter and Community Leader volunteers came 
together in late September for MADD Canada’s 2019 
National Leadership Conference. 

This year’s conference consisted of key-note addresses 
focusing mainly on issues related to cannabis 
legalization and cannabis and driving, including the 

latest research on the impact of cannabis on driving 
skills, federal and provincial drug-impaired driving 
legislation, roadside testing for drugs and programs 
to reduce cannabis-impaired driving. The topics are of 
particular interest now, as the one-year anniversary of 
the legalization of cannabis approaches. 

In addition to hearing the latest news and research 
on cannabis and driving, the nearly 200 delegates in 
attendance had the opportunity to share information 
about their own local activities in support of MADD 
Canada’s mission to stop impaired driving and to 
support victims.

MADD Canada was proud to honour several individuals for their outstanding contributions to our mission during the 
September National Leadership Conference. Here are our 2019 National Awards recipients. To learn more about 
their amazing work, please visit the Volunteer Awards page at: madd.ca/pages/volunteering/volunteer-awards/. 
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Get Your Red Ribbons! 
The holiday season is just around the corner and that means the return of  
MADD Canada’s Project Red Ribbon campaign!

For 32 years, MADD Canada’s red 
ribbon has been a symbol of the effort 
to end impaired driving and a tribute 
to all those who have been killed or 
injured in impaired driving crashes. 

Starting November 1st and running 
through the holidays until January 6, 
2020, Project Red Ribbon encourages 
Canadians to plan ahead for a safe 
and sober ride home if they are going 
to be drinking throughout the holiday 
season. It is a message we promote 
all year long, but it is especially 
important over the holiday season 
when parties and gatherings are 
plentiful.

Chapter and Community Leader 
volunteers will be out in their 
communities to hand out red ribbons 
and car decals.  Red ribbons and car 
decals are also available through the 
MADD Canada web site, Chapters 
and Community Leaders, and 
participating sponsor outlets.

“The tragic deaths and injuries 
caused by impaired driving are 
entirely preventable,” said MADD 
Canada Chief Executive Officer 
Andrew Murie. “MADD Canada and 
our dedicated volunteers across the 
country, together with our generous 
sponsors and supporters, will be out 
this holiday season asking everyone 
do their part to prevent impaired 
driving.”  

Anyone who wishes to support Project 
Red Ribbon with a donation can do 
so online through the web site, by 
calling 1-800-665-6233 or by texting 
“RIBBON” to 45678 (a $10 one-time 
donation is added to the donor’s cell 
phone bill and payable to his or her 
service provider.) A monthly donation 
option is also available.

Our 2019 Project Red Ribbon materials feature the Van de Vorst 
family, Jordan and Chanda, and their two young children, Kamryn 
and Miguire. The family was struck by an impaired driver in 
January 2016. Jordan and Chanda died at the scene. Kamryn and 
Miguire died later in hospital. 
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TIE IT!  
To a red ribbon your purse, your  
backpack, your briefcase, your bike, your car.

WEAR IT!   
On November 1st, show your  
support to MADD Canada’s signature campaign  
Project Red Ribbon by wearing RED.

SHOW IT! & SHARE IT!  
Show your spirit and share your pictures on  
MADD Canada’s Facebook  
www.facebook.com/maddcanada.ca,  
Twitter @MADDCanada and Instagram madd_canada

LIVE IT!   
Text “RIBBON” to 45678 to make a $10 
donation to MADD Canada and help save lives.

TITLE SPONSOR 
Allstate Insurance Company of Canada

OFFICIAL SPONSOR 
Irving Oil Ltd. 
Uber

CORPORATE SPONSORS 
BMO Financial Group 
Westcan Bulk Transport

IN-KIND PARTNER 
Cascades Canada ULC

Many thanks to our 2019  
Project Red Ribbon Sponsors:

SHOW US YOUR RED RIBBON SPIRIT!

WE ALSO WANT TO THANK OUR COIN BOX PARTNERS: 
Alcool NB Liquor
Allstate Insurance Company of Canada
Anderson’s Liquor
BC Liquor Distribution Branch
Manitoba Liquor & Lotteries
Newfoundland Labrador Liquor Corporation
Nova Scotia Liquor Corporation
NWT Liquor Commission
PEI Liquor Control Commission
Saskatchewan Liquor & Gaming Authority
Yukon Liquor Corporation

http://www.facebook.com/maddcanada.ca
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New Award Recognizes Extraordinary 
Contributions Made By Professor Robert 
Solomon Over 20+ Years 
MADD Canada is pleased to announce the establishment of the Robert M. Solomon 
Award, to be presented annually to a volunteer who makes an outstanding 
contribution in achieving or advancing MADD Canada’s public policies. 
For well over 20 years, Robert Solomon, Professor in 
the Faculty of Law at the University of Western Ontario, 
and MADD Canada’s Director of Legal Policy, has been 
a leading voice in the effort to reform Canada’s impaired 
driving laws, reduce impaired driving and ensure the 
rights of victims and survivors.  

The new award has been established in honour of 
Professor Solomon’s upcoming retirement. It was 
announced at MADD Canada’s Leadership Conference in 
September, with the inaugural award to be presented in 
2020. 

An internationally-recognized expert in the anti-impaired 
driving field, Professor Solomon has worked tirelessly 
to assess best practices in impaired driving policy and 
to advocate for legislative amendments that would deter 
impaired driving, save lives and prevent injuries. 

He has conducted extensive research and promoted  
federal measures such as mandatory alcohol screening, 
and new drug-impaired driving laws, as well as 
provincial/territorial measures, such as zero BAC/drug 
requirements for new and young drivers, administrative 
roadside licence suspension programs, and mandatory 
alcohol ignition interlocks. 

In fact, the Rating the Provinces and Territories Report 
he compiled regularly for MADD Canada, which offers 
a comprehensive assessment of each jurisdiction’s 
impaired driving laws, has become a blueprint for 
provinces/territories on how to strengthen their impaired 
driving legislation. 

His other work includes:

•	 Comprehensive reviews of federal impaired driving 
legislation, and recommendations on new laws and 
policies including mandatory alcohol screening.  

•	 A Youth and Impaired Driving report with detailed 
information on youth alcohol and drug consumption 
rates and related impaired driving risks. 

•	 The Alcohol, Trauma and Impaired Driving report, 
which offers statistics on alcohol and drug-related 

crashes, not only for road vehicles, but for boating, 
cycling, off-road vehicles, pedestrians, etc. 

•	 Numerous brochures on a variety of topics, 
including an overview of the criminal justice system 
as it relates to impaired driving, and information on 
liability issues related to alcohol service.  

Professor Solomon has made numerous presentations 
and submissions to tribunals, government agencies and 
legislative committees on matters related to impaired 
driving laws and policies, and his work has been regularly 
published in peer-reviewed journals. He has also acted 
as a powerful spokesperson for MADD Canada on laws, 
legislation and alcohol/drug policy matters. 

He has been recognized often for his work, including a 
2010 National Award of Excellence in Public Policy from 
the Kaiser Foundation, and a 2007 Widmark Award from 
the International Council on Alcohol, Drugs and Traffic 
Safety. 

Professor Solomon has often expressed his amazement 
and appreciation for the dedication and passion of MADD 
Canada’s volunteers and members. This new award is an 
opportunity for the MADD Canada family to reciprocate 
that sentiment and celebrate his contributions. 

“Bob has been a passionate and dedicated supporter 
of this effort to prevent impaired driving,” said MADD 
Canada Chief Executive Officer Andrew Murie. “He has 
helped shape the country’s impaired driving laws over 
nearly three decades, and, in doing so, has helped reduce 
impaired driving, save lives and prevent injuries. It has 
been MADD Canada’s privilege to have him on our team.” 



MADD Whitehorse created a memorial bench to pay 
tribute to Tim Twardochleb for being instrumental in 
bringing MADD Canada to the Yukon.  The beautiful 
memorial bench is in a prominent area in the 
community and honours the memory of all victims and 
survivors of impaired driving.  Photo courtesy of Jan 
Trim.
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Three students from Peter Lougheed School did 
their Youth and Philanthropy Initiative (YPI) Project 
about MADD Calgary. In the project, students were 
asked to learn about social issues impacting their 
community, choose a charity to visit, and then share 
what they learned with their peers through a classroom 
presentation. The students researched and met with 
MADD Calgary representatives several times to learn 
about impaired driving and how MADD Canada is 
making a difference. The students were honoured at a 
Board Meeting where they presented their project to 
members of MADD Calgary.  The top presentation won 
a $5,000 grant from YPI for the charity of their choice, 
which they presented to MADD Calgary .

MADD Lethbridge & Area participated in several 
parades over the summer months, including the 
Raymond Parade and the Stirling Parade.  Wonderful 
volunteers along the parade routes handed-out red 
ribbons and information brochures on MADD Canada 
and how to get involved locally. Our Chapter also hosted 
an interactive booth on June 27 at the Lethbridge 
Bulls Community Night. Volunteers had a great time 
interacting with fans and handing out red ribbons.  
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Volunteers with MADD Grande Prairie’s Community 
Leader group participated in the Canada Day Parade 
and handed out red ribbons to those in attendance. 
Many thanks to Summit Used Automotive Grande 
Prairie for lending the group a GMC Sierra for the 
parade.

MADD Parkland worked with Leduc County and Seba 
Beach to place sober boating signage at Wizard Lake 
and Summer Village respectively.  Boat launches in 
these communities now have Don’t Boat Impaired, Call 
911 signs to encourage the public to report suspected 
impaired boaters. The Chapter thanks Becky Oxton 
for her hard work in getting these signs out in the 
communities. 

MADD Brandon & Area hosted their annual Strides 
For Change Colour Run/Walk again this year.  It was 
an amazing day filled with enthusiastic walkers and 
runners, prizes, team spirit and, of course, lots of 
colours!  

The MADD St Paul Community Leader group presented 
Cst. Stephen Cunningham of the St. Paul RCMP 
Detachment with a Corporal Cumming’s Watch Silver 
Challenge Coin for the second year in a row. This 
award is presented to police officers in Alberta for their 
dedication and efforts in catching impaired drivers. 

https://www.facebook.com/SummitUsedGP/?__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARAtK4npubymecyk089aik-hVBPUxzxPo7fvLjPMZUgKk-1ao33siGex0fgjHXlx_iW95MJFRwucADGqlkBfcMjhBzQZ8lu1SvsJXnuFIa7jUxcaS1njTxs_8u81Ew7DgeRcce7ZM9bjw2pjhCg7D8RnQnJyyAWl0BgbKCL1aPupinXWPFCz9rVwX0vBpBwngeRaL1y-foz6z5baZ7eFFC2LdPkseBdFV9n--IrWq3ORxJKo-6Lvdae9JuU26uZ3dPfwUhuZ5CiQqBcIHbHhu8uqOZwClxUE5s3oeTKAiIAOlgbKaTD3nO4RllN_z4MGuqLPgCNAg6SMOF-cWyxRXJl-NA&__tn__=%2CdK%2AF-R&eid=ARBviL4ZaiOeIjE6ZK9Af0xiv_KnvRvX8XUnt_koczSFwHF2MmXYQi3zg6vuLvmsDHgKTDppGkAHlJIr
https://www.facebook.com/SummitUsedGP/?__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARAtK4npubymecyk089aik-hVBPUxzxPo7fvLjPMZUgKk-1ao33siGex0fgjHXlx_iW95MJFRwucADGqlkBfcMjhBzQZ8lu1SvsJXnuFIa7jUxcaS1njTxs_8u81Ew7DgeRcce7ZM9bjw2pjhCg7D8RnQnJyyAWl0BgbKCL1aPupinXWPFCz9rVwX0vBpBwngeRaL1y-foz6z5baZ7eFFC2LdPkseBdFV9n--IrWq3ORxJKo-6Lvdae9JuU26uZ3dPfwUhuZ5CiQqBcIHbHhu8uqOZwClxUE5s3oeTKAiIAOlgbKaTD3nO4RllN_z4MGuqLPgCNAg6SMOF-cWyxRXJl-NA&__tn__=%2CdK%2AF-R&eid=ARBviL4ZaiOeIjE6ZK9Af0xiv_KnvRvX8XUnt_koczSFwHF2MmXYQi3zg6vuLvmsDHgKTDppGkAHlJIr
https://www.facebook.com/events/1221271714715624/permalink/1279525285556933/?ref=3&ref_newsfeed_story_type=regular&action_history=%5B%7B%22surface%22%3A%22newsfeed%22%2C%22mechanism%22%3A%22feed_story%22%2C%22extra_data%22%3A%5B%5D%7D%5D&__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARCjQsXEzWfThP5YAKlgNeXHpGF4ft4mbd8i0LaJrnnVZiC9DyXF2DYYJ86z6gPJ8JGDHLL65rqb0WR2IlD9sNir0mI7FeoBCOzuIySID6WtujHAGUk784-1wYO28LC1KYkKkovScLmpGOLbDeR6ywHvbsyfBLrJ9dDF-psQWwQi_Q1CMwwg8P0kdwh2VIK1YW8SOgPcDI8na04dIrm_5flUpUJa5uE-kGjfNXBz-grVyxzaH73kPqRlaCw5RWp71yePj7zSIbb-bW94EJGIOoVC1aj9a2PEmKs1hQDraPrjo0Ih2666XTcqhHCxE8qxlX-_QSClMRXb-DV0O_d7BA&__tn__=CH-R
https://www.facebook.com/events/1221271714715624/permalink/1279525285556933/?ref=3&ref_newsfeed_story_type=regular&action_history=%5B%7B%22surface%22%3A%22newsfeed%22%2C%22mechanism%22%3A%22feed_story%22%2C%22extra_data%22%3A%5B%5D%7D%5D&__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARCjQsXEzWfThP5YAKlgNeXHpGF4ft4mbd8i0LaJrnnVZiC9DyXF2DYYJ86z6gPJ8JGDHLL65rqb0WR2IlD9sNir0mI7FeoBCOzuIySID6WtujHAGUk784-1wYO28LC1KYkKkovScLmpGOLbDeR6ywHvbsyfBLrJ9dDF-psQWwQi_Q1CMwwg8P0kdwh2VIK1YW8SOgPcDI8na04dIrm_5flUpUJa5uE-kGjfNXBz-grVyxzaH73kPqRlaCw5RWp71yePj7zSIbb-bW94EJGIOoVC1aj9a2PEmKs1hQDraPrjo0Ih2666XTcqhHCxE8qxlX-_QSClMRXb-DV0O_d7BA&__tn__=CH-R


MADD Prince Albert installed a beautiful granite bench 
along the Rotary Trail by the riverbank in memory of all 
victims and survivors of impaired driving.  The bench 
is placed in a quiet and beautiful setting for families 
to come and remember their loved ones. Thank you to 
Karen Anthony-Burns, who lost her son Daniel in an 
impaired driving crash, for her hard work in arranging 
to have the bench installed. 
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MADD Sarnia/Lambton received a $1,000 Allstate Good 
Hands Grant, thanks to the Sarnia Allstate Agency 
Office in May 2019. From left to right: Chris Tomkins, 
Deb Sullivan, Nick Dyck, Stephen Victor, Charmaine 
Murray, Chapter President, Leann Riddoch and Patty 
Yazbeck .

MADD Timmins & Area held their annual MADD 
Timmins & Area PIA Law Strides for Change run/walk 
event on Saturday, June 1 at Gillies Lake Conservation 
Area in Timmins. Here, Brittney Laroque, Tina Saudino, 
Chapter President and Kim Meunier take a moment to 
pause for a photo. 

With a generous donation from Caesars Windsor 
Cares, MADD Windsor & Essex County Community 
Leader group is revitalizing its existing Campaign 911 
program in Windsor-Essex with new, larger signs. 
New signs are also being installed in Amherstburg, 
LaSalle, Tecumseh, County roads in Essex County 
and Leamington, thanks to the funding from Caesars 
Windsor Cares and the partnership and support of 
the various municipalities. In all, the communities 
will have 110 signs. Here, Chaouki Hamka, MADD 
Windsor & Essex County Community Leader & Ontario 
West Regional Director on the National Board of 
Directors poses with one of the signs already placed in 
Amherstburg.
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Families and friends of the 70 impaired driving victims 
named on the Newfoundland and Labrador Provincial 
Monument For Victims of Impaired Driving gathered 
in Grand Falls-Windsor for the annual Commemorative 
Ceremony of Hope and Remembrance. Prior to the 
memorial service, some guests had an opportunity to 
participate in a sharing circle to support one another 
in their grief and loss. The Monument Ceremony 
provides a meaningful tribute to those who have been 
killed and injured in impaired driving crashes, as well 
an opportunity for family and friends to support one 
another. MADD Exploits Valley President Kim Brown 
presented the two victim names that were added to the 
Provincial Monument this year. 

Once again this summer, Sylvie Bélanger from MADD 
Lanaudière has organized awareness events with the 
Sûreté du Québec Cadets at Gérard Lavallée Park, in 
Lavaltrie. It was a great opportunity to meet with local 
residents and boaters, and further collaborate with the 
Cadets. Pictured here are Sylvie with Cadets Gabriel 
Desrosiers and Jonathan Desjardins. 

MADD Annapolis Valley was the chosen charity of the 
British Motoring Festival at their annual British Car 
Show at Kings Edgehill School in Windsor, Nova Scotia. 
Visitors to the Chapter’s booth had an opportunity to 
experience the Fatal Vision Goggles and the impaired 
drug simulations, view the MADD Canada Memorial 
Wall and read some of our Victims’ Stories banners.  
Chapter President Scott Callaghan and Vice President 
Carol Robar are shown here with Windsor Mayor Anna 
Allen in front of the MADD Annapolis Valley booth.
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MADD South Eastern New Brunswick’s Charles 
and Diane Mollins had big smiles for visitors to the 
Chapter booth during the annual Atlantic National 
Car Show in Moncton. Antique car buffs from across 
North American descend on the Hub City every year 
for this popular show featuring classic antique cars. In 
addition to red ribbons, information on MADD Canada’s 
Campaign 911, and giveaway items, MADD SENB 
members handed out water to help cool visitors down 
on those very hot July days.

CHAPTER NOTEBOOK

MADD Charlottetown & Eastern PE had an opportunity 
to coordinate an evening of entertainment during the 
Dundas Plowing Ground Exhibition in August. Music 
MADDness Night for MADD PE featured two bands, 
The Chaisson Trio and Tip er Back. The Chapter also 
received the proceeds from the canteen and the 50/50 
draw. 

o  One-time donation:
      o $50      o $35      o $25      o $15      o Other $_________

o  Monthly Gift of:  $___________________ (Minimum $5)

I prefer to make my donation by:
o Cheque          o Visa          o MasterCard          o AMEX

Name: __________________________________________________

Address: ________________________________________________

Card No. ________________________________EXP:______ /_______

Signature: _______________________________________________

Please make your cheque or money order payable to MADD Canada. 
All gifts of $20 or more will be receipted automatically. 
If you require a receipt for any other amount, please check here. o
If you are making a monthy donation, please include a void cheque or provide credit card number.

o Please contact me with 
information on donating to 
MADD Canada through my will, 
life insurance and/or stocks.

Yes, you can count on my commitment to MADD Canada.
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Reward Yourself and 
Support MADD Canada 
Reward yourself and support MADD Canada with the 
BMO® MADD Canada MasterCard®*.  You will receive 1 
AIR MILES®† reward mile for every $20 you spend(1) or 
0.5% CashBack® — and pay no annual fee(2). Or earn 
rewards faster with an AIR MILES World or Cashback 
World MasterCard.

If you already have a BMO MADD Canada MasterCard, 
you can take pride in knowing that you’re helping 
support MADD Canada to save lives and support 
victims at no additional cost to you. What better reason 
to use your card more often?

Apply today at bmo.com/madd, in a BMO branch or 
call 1-800-263-2263.

1.  Award of AIR MILES reward miles 
is made for purchases charged to your 
account (less refunds) and is subject to 
the Terms and Conditions of your BMO 
MasterCard Cardholder Agreement. The 
number of reward miles will be rounded 
down to the nearest whole number. 
Fractions of reward miles will not be 
awarded. ®Registered trade-marks of 
Bank of Montreal.

2.  Ongoing interest rates, payment 
grace days and annual fees are subject 
to change. ®*Registered trade-mark of 
MasterCard International Incorporated. 
TM†/®†Trademarks of AIR MILES 
International Trading B.V. Used under 
license by LoyaltyOne, Inc. and Bank of 
Montreal.

MADD Canada Store
Looking for holiday gift and stocking-stuffer ideas? 
Visit our online store madd.ca/pages/store/ and check 
out the great selection of MADD Canada-branded 
products and accessories. Popular products include 
our red shoelaces, mittens, watches, keychains, angel 
pins and car magnets. Treat yourself, or pick up some 
gifts for friends and families.

  

www.carheaven.ca  

 

 www.charitycar.ca  

 

 www.donatecar.ca

Getting Rid Of Your  
Old Vehicle Has Never  
Been So Easy!
Do you have an old vehicle that needs to go? Consider donating it 
through one of MADD Canada’s vehicle donation partners!

Car Heaven, Charity Cars and Donate A Car Canada have all added 
MADD Canada to the list of charitable organizations for which they 
collect donations. You’ll have peace of mind knowing you disposed of 
your old vehicle in an environmentally friendly way and you’ll receive a 
tax receipt. Not only that, your donation benefits MADD Canada.

Visit our vehicle donation partner web sites for details on how the 
programs work.
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SPONSORS 

Thank you to all of the sponsors who give so generously to help us  
stop impaired driving and support victims of this violent crime. 

Organizational Sponsors
OFFICIAL SPONSORS 
Allstate Insurance Company of Canada 
Got Skill? 
LCBO 
Alcool NB Liquor 
Uber 
ParcelPal

CORPORATE SPONSORS 
Bloomex 
Impact Auto Auctions 
Newfoundland Labrador Liquor Corporation

CORPORATE SUPPORTERS 
Alco Prevention Canada 
BMO MasterCard 
Fine Lines Sign Co. Inc. 
SkyPrep 
Henderson Structured Settlements LP

School Assembly Program  
(2019-2020) Over the Edge
NATIONAL SPONSORS 
Allstate Insurance Company of Canada 
Westcan Bulk Transport

PROVINCIAL SPONSORS 
LCBO
Manitoba Public Insurance
Alcool NB Liquor
Nova Scotia Liquor Corporation
PEI Liquor Control Commission
Saskatchewan Government Insurance
Saskatchewan Liquor and Gaming Authority

CORPORATE SPONSORS 
Continental Tire Canada Inc. 
MJM Media 
Newfoundland Labrador Liquor Corporation

COMMUNITY SPONSORS 
Alberta Community Initiatives Program
Alberta Traffic Safety Fund
Alliance Pipeline
ATB Financial 
ConocoPhillips Canada
Edmonton Oilers Community Foundation
Federated Co-operatives Ltd.
Fine Lines Sign Co. Inc.
First West Foundation
Fort MacLeod Agencies (1989) Ltd.
International Grenfell Association
Kootenay Savings
Methanex
Pembina Pipeline Corporation
Saint John’s School of Alberta Legacy Foundation
SaskTel and SaskTel Tel Care

Project Red Ribbon  
Campaign Sponsors 
TITLE SPONSOR 
Allstate Insurance Company of Canada

OFFICIAL SPONSOR 
Irving Oil Ltd. 
Uber

CORPORATE SPONSORS 
BMO Financial Group 
Westcan Bulk Transport

IN-KIND PARTNER 
Cascades Canada ULC

Campaign 911 Sponsors
OFFICIAL SPONSORS 
Allstate Insurance Company of Canada 
Maritime-Ontario Freight Lines Limited

Technology Sponsor
GOLD TECHNOLOGY PARTNER 
Alcohol Countermeasure Systems

MADD Canada PIA Law Strides  
for Change Sponsors 
TITLE SPONSOR 
PIA Law

PRESENTING SPONSOR 
Alcohol Countermeasure Systems

OFFICIAL SPONSOR 
DEBCO

CORPORATE SUPPORTER 
Fine Lines Signs 
New Wave Travel

KILOMETRE MARKER SPONSORS 
Calligo 
Continental Tire Canada Inc. 
Fengate Real Asset Investments

SmartWheels

Ontario
OFFICIAL SPONSORS  
LCBO 
Allstate Insurance Company of Canada 
Ministry of Transportation Ontario 
Canopy Growth 
 
Saskatchewan
OFFICIAL SPONSORS 
Saskatchewan Government Insurance 
Saskatchewan Liquor and Gaming Authority

CORPORATE SUPPORTER 
Moffat Family Fund at the South  
 Saskatchewan Community Foundation

Canada's Of�cial Florist



Individual and Corporate Donors

CONTACT US

P:  905-829-8805   |   1-800-665-MADD
F:  905-829-8860
E:  info@madd.ca
W:  madd.ca
2010 Winston Park Drive, 
Suite 500, Oakville, ON L6H 5R7

Chair of Board of Directors: Susan Steer
Chief Executive Officer: Andrew Murie

Canadian Charitable Registration No. 13907 2060 RR0001

FOLLOW US

Keep up to date on all the latest news from 
MADD Canada. Follow us on:

maddcanada.ca @maddcanada

MADD Canada wishes to thank the following individuals, corporations, foundations and 
associations for their financial support to victims of impaired driving. Together, we will stop 
impaired driving, save lives and prevent injuries. 

Platinum $10,000 +
Department of Justice Canada
Lewis Family Foundation
Manitoba Justice
Transport Canada

Gold $5,000 +
Candela Strategies Inc.
Car Heaven
Engage Interactive
Miller Memorial Foundation

Silver $1,000 +
A-Plus Office Movers Inc.
Caring Hands Publishing
D and D ATM Investment
Horn Family Fund via the Aqueduct Foundation
Nev Foundation

madd.ca

madd_canada

INDIVIDUAL DONORS

Platinum
William Garth Hazlitt
Professor Robert Solomon & Dr. Barbara Lent
Karel & Yoka ter Brugge

Silver
Gordon & Trudy Doerksen
Mr. H. Barry Gales
Allan & Melanie Kerpan
Marjory LeBreton
Kathy & Bob Martin
Mrs. Maria Roy
Carolyn Swinson

Bronze
Mr. Gerald Berkhold
Audrey Kenny
Jeanine Moore
Paul Roth

DONATE

Support MADD Canada’s programs and services with a donation, 
or become a monthly donor. Visit madd.ca or call 1-800-665-6233


